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Product features  

Specifications  
UPC 
735078045317

Master carton 
10735078045314

APN 
80-1431-00

Product dimensions 
Chg w/ HS on cradle   
3.76" x 2.64" x 7.28"                                 

Gift box dimensions 
5.91" x 2.60" x 7.09"

Gift box weight 
0.5 lbs.

Master carton dimensions 
11.18" x 6.38" x 7.87"

Master carton weight 
3.04 lbs.

Master carton quantity 
4

Ti/Hi 
26/5

40’ Container quantity 
N/A

Web-only content  
Product name  
VTech CareLine SN5307 Amplified Photo Dial Accessory Handset with Big Buttons & Large 
Display for VTech SN5127 & SN5147 Senior Phone Systems

Product description 
The VTech CareLine SN5307 Amplified Photo Dial Accessory Handset with Big Buttons and Large 
Display provides clear conversations for seniors or the hearing impaired. This reliable cordless 
handset features big buttons, 50dB audio assist and caller ID announce, making calls easier 
than ever. The senior-friendly photo dial allows you to attach a photo to each number and call 
frequently dialed phone numbers with one touch for convenient speed dialing. 

Increase the volume of incoming sound on this VTech CareLine SN5307 Amplified Photo Dial 
Accessory Handset by up to 50 decibels, making conversations easier to hear and understand. 
Plus, the handset is hearing-aid compatible and includes a built-in audio equalizer that provides 
rich quality sound customized for your hearing needs. The best part? You can say goodbye to 
unwanted calls with this senior-friendly telephone. Robocalls on your landline are automatically 
blocked from ever ringing through—even the first time. You can also permanently blacklist up to 
1,000 numbers with one touch. 

Keywords  
vtech careline, phones for hearing impaired, amplified cordless phone, cordless phone for 
seniors, senior phone big buttons, landline phones for seniors, phones for elderly, large button 
phones, senior cordless phone, telephone for seniors, senior friendly phones

Accessory handset only—
requires an SN5000 series 
phone to operate

Photo dial 

Visual ringing indicator

Caller ID announce

Full-duplex handset 
speakerphone

ECO mode power-
conserving technology

DECT 6.0 digital technology

Volume control
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